UWT Health & Safety Meeting
Minutes
June 14, 2007


D. Bailey called the meeting to order at 1:12 p.m.

Round Table
A. Salyer, on behalf of Steve Smith, raised the concern of student safety in isolated locations (ie, Longshoreman’s Hall). D. Bailey responded that alarm systems are in place, and that additional security measures are currently being planned.

Fire Extinguisher Training
The committee watched a training video in preparation for hands-on training in the use of fire extinguishers. Following the video, the committee moved outside for the remainder of the meeting for the hands-on training, which was provided by Robert Schadel and Dave Leonard from EH&S.

Other Agenda Items
J. Chynoweth proposed that other agenda items be postponed until the next meeting, and there was no objection.

Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Kim Davenport